Purpose of Study: This paper evaluated the validity of self-categorization theory (Turner, 1987; Turner & Reynolds, 2011) in predicting the relationship between tentative language use and the prominent power of the speaker's gender and social status in Jordanian society.
INTRODUCTION
For over forty years, since Lakoff's Dominance Approach (1973, 1975) , the issue of whether people can perform their gender roles through language has become more prominent. Lakoff and her advocates propose that some features and strategies of language are associated with women's style of speech while other features mark men's language. One of the most debatable features of women's language is tentative language. A tentative language is a group of features that people use to mitigate their assertiveness and express their lack of commitment to what they say. It consists of hedges (sort of, you know), disclaimers (I think, I guess) and tag questions (It is red, isn't it?). Assertive language, on the other hand, can be marked by the absence of these features from speech (Lakoff, 1973; Palomares, 2008 Palomares, ,2009 ). Lakoff points out that American women tend to use more tentative language than American men as a result of the subordinate position women have in society. Her proposal is based on the observation that these features label not only females' language but any out-of-power group in the society.
Some researchers propose that women use tentative language to show negative politeness (i.e. mitigate the influence of inquiries and requests) and positive politeness (i.e. to build, maintain and develop social relationships) rather than to show genuine uncertainty and unassertiveness (Holmes, 1990; Leaper & Robnett, 2011) . However, people's use of tentative language as a politeness strategy does not clash with its function as a powerless language because "people who are subordinate must be polite" (Holmes, 2013, p.168) , possibly to claim more status than they actually have. Moreover, researches on tentative language perception have found that tentative messages are perceived as powerless messages and their users are evaluated more negatively (e.g., Holtgraves & Lasky, 1999; Hosman & Siltanen, 2006) .
Studying aspects of tentative language in certain interactional contexts of a particular society have significant value as it tells us how and on what basis the hierarchy of power is structured in that society (gender, social status, occupation, money, etc.). The present paper examines the interaction of tentative language use and power in the mixed-gender talks of Jordanian women and men who live ina patriarchal and gender-segregated society.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Tentative Language and Community of practice
Lakoff's proposal about associating women with tentative language has been a point of controversy in language and gender research. Some empirical studies describe tentative language as women's language even when they have high occupations (Woods, 1988) or high political status (Suleiman & O'Connell, 2008) in their societies. Advocates of tentative language as powerless language propose that American women use more tentative language to avoid the risk of being unfeminine and less favorable, at the expense of potentially being less intellectually-competent and less persuasive (Carli, 1990; Carli, Lafleur,& Loeber, 1995; Reid et al., 2003) .In the United States, assertive female managers are seen as more competent, intelligent and successful than their tentative counterparts (Wiley & Eskilson, 1985) . Similarly, assertive female jobcandidates are found to be more competent and more desired to be hired than tentative female candidates (Juodvalkis, Grefe, Hogue, Svyantek, & DeLamarter, 2003) .
Other studies argue that tentative language is not necessarily the result of being a woman, but of being powerless (e.g., O' Barr & Atkins, 1980 , Beattie, 1981 Kollack, Blumstein,& Schwartz, 1985; Cameron, McAlinden,& O' Leary, 1988) . The third group of studies excludes gender and power/authority as valid social variables for tentative language, arguing that tentative language is a matter of individual differences (Dixon & Foster, 1997; Grob, Meyers, & Schuh, 1997; Nemati & Bayer, 2007) .
Research on (tentative) language and gender continue to be challenging due to complex factors involved. That is, gender binary alone is a simplistic way to view the properties and functions of men and women's style of speech. The different results found in (tentative) language and gender research have been attributed to the dynamic nature of gender-based language; i.e., various factors are involved such as gender composition, familiarity, student status, group size, conversational activity, etc. (Leaper & Ayres, 2007; Leaper & Robnett, 2011) . According to Eckert & McConnell-Ginet (1992) , it is difficult to exclude other social factors in measuring gender and language use and function. The researchers propose that the speaker's gender identity interacts and intertwine with all other social identities (e.g., age, class, ethnicity, etc.) and all other qualities (e.g., ambition, athleticism, musicality, politics; etc.). People of the same social affiliation(s) come together on the basis of their shared interest to practice their social behaviors including language in a specific way. Hence, gender-based language should be investigated in sub-communities or what is commonly named as 'Community of Practice' (Eckert & McConnell-Ginet, 2003) . Reid et al. (2003) introduce Turner's self-categorization theory (1985, 1987) to psychologically explain why gender-based language, in general, and tentative language, in particular, is dynamic appearing in some communities of practice and disappearing in others. The essence of the self-categorization approach is based on people's Shuman-tendency to shift their overall behavior in a subjective way from their individual idiosyncratic differences to a shared group-member identity (Michael & Reid, 2006; Turner & Reynolds, 2011) . Social psychologists call this process of self-shifting 'depersonalization'. As we will see below, depersonalization is the outcome of a three-component process: the perceiver readiness component (category accessibility), the cognitive component (comparative fit) and the social component (normative fit). These three components construct the 'fit process' (Reid et al., 2003) .
Tentative Language and Self-Categorization Theory
To examine the self-categorization efficacy, Palomares (2008) conducted a manipulation-task experiment on two mixedgender dyadic groups and two same-gender dyadic groups of American university students. He primed the gender identity by assigning the first intergroup and the first intragroup dyads a passage focusing on women's supportiveness role in society. He also primed the shared student identity by assigning the second intergroup and the second intragroup dyads passage talking about students' quality at that university. The stereotype of women's dependence and men's dominance, which is hypothesized to be responsible for women's tentative language, was left deactivated in all groups. Palomares found that only in the gender-primed condition of the intergroup dyads, women used more reference to emotion (i.e. any reference to the emotion or feeling such as, amazing, lovely, sympathy, etc.) than men did. As expected, men and women of all groups showed no significant difference in the ratio of the tentative language they used. This is because of the social component of women's submissiveness was disengaged. Palomares (2009) proposes that in intergroup settings where the discussed topic is a feminine topic or when women occupy an activated higher status (e.g., employers) than men's status (e.g., employees), men tend to use more tentative forms than women. In this case, tentative language becomes a status-based language rather than a gender-based language. When status or topic expertise is salient, the more powerful group tends to be more assertive and less tentative than the less dominant group, irrespective of gender. These findings indicate the importance of the readiness, the cognitive and the social components in predicting the linguistic behavior of a social group.
In a nutshell, the self-categorization theory has been introduced to find a parsimonious account for the dynamic nature of language and gender. It empirically tells us in what communities of practice gender-based language comes into sight, how and why. the theory of self-categorization states that gender-linked tentative language depends on whether gender is salient as well as how gender is salient.
RESEARCH PROBLEM
The reviewed studies that support self-categorization theory have only been tested on Western society; mainly, on American society. Thus, further investigation is needed to see whether the self-categorization theory has a universal influence on language and gender or is culturally-specific. It is possible that self-categorization theory, like many other languages and gender theories, is framed by the Western culture model. This, in turn, makes sociolinguists, anthropologists, and other interested researchers look at language and gender from a Western perspective. To see language and gender through a larger transparent window, gender-linked language should be examined in different cultures since the relationship between language and gender may vary from one culture to another (Labov, 1982; Gunthner, 1998; Ogiermann, 2008) . Most of the little research on language and gender in Arab society comes up with findings different from Western research. Researchers have attributed the differences between the interaction of language and gender in Western and Arab societies to cultural dissimilarities (e.g., Labov, 1982; Ibrahim, 1986; Bakir, 1986; Walters, 1989; Bataineh & Bataineh, 2008) .
SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This paper examines the interaction of tentative language use and power in the talks of Arab Jordanian women and men with special reference to self-categorization theory. The scope of the current investigation pertains to non-debatable (noncompetitive) mixed-sex contexts where speakers are familiar with each other. This is because, in competitive, debatable mixed-gender interactions, both men and women tend to behave in a more masculine and less feminine way, and women convert to the more direct and assertive speaking style (Hogg, 1985; Dixon & Foster, 1996; Palomares, 2004) . As for choosing familiarity, a large body of research has found that familiarity increases informality which, in turn, increases tentative language (e.g., Lakoff, 1975; James, 1983; Coates, 1987; Holmes, 1986; Okamoto, 1995) . In other words, by eliminating the factor of the social distance of unfamiliar relationships, we will have the opportunity to examine much closer regarding variables of gender and status.
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
As the theory of self-categorization argues for a universal account of gender-based language, we expect to reach similar results across cultures on the basis of the salience of gender and power. The theory of self-categorization predicts that if Jordanian men think of themselves as independent and dominant and Jordanian women conceive themselves in terms of their dependence and submissiveness in mixed-sex interactions, the hierarchy of gender will be salient in that context. Accordingly, Jordanian men and women's language will communicate this gender-power difference, regardless of other aspects of power like social status.
H1:
Jordanian high-status women tend to use more tentative language compared to Jordanian low-status men when their gender hierarchy is salient.
However, self-categorization theory predicts that whenever the power of highly educated professionals over the working class is primed, the social status context will become salient. Consequently, we expect less-educated workers to speak more tentatively than high educated professionals, no matter what their gender is.
H2:
Jordanian low-status men tend to use more tentative language compared to Jordanian high-status women when their social status hierarchy is salient.
In intergroup contexts where similarities between two groups of people are activated and differences are overlooked, selfcategorization theory predicts less linguistic differences between the two groups in question. More specifically, when neither gender nor social status is activated, these contexts will not be salient and people will use tentative language similarly, regardless of their gender and social status.
H3: Jordanian high-status women and Jordanian low-status men tend to use an equal proportion of tentative language when their shared Jordanian identity is salient.
The current research also introduces two predictions across treatments:
H4: Jordanian high-status females in the gender salience condition tend to use more tokens of tentative language compared to high status-females in the other two conditions (social-status and national identity).
H5: Jordanian low-status males in the status salience condition tend to produce more tentative language than low-status males in the other two conditions (gender and national identity).
Finally, this research will scrutinize how each group use tentative language at the micro-level and raise the possible question of "Do Jordanian high-status women and low-status men use different features and tokens of tentative language in their mixed-gender conversations?"
METHODS
Participants and recruitment Procedure
The sample of the main experiment comprised 36 adult rural Jordanians from Irbid, a city located in the north of Jordan. Eighteen low-status males (age mean= 40.23) and 18 high-status females (age mean= 35.29) took part in the main experiment. Social status was defined in terms of the level of education and the value of occupation. The high-status females were more educated professionals while low-status males were less educated laborers. The participants whose level of education was higher than the high school diploma were considered more educated whereas less-educated participants only had a high school diploma or less. The female participants occupied more socially valued and usually higher-paying jobs (e.g., doctors, pharmacists, bankers, engineers, headmistresses, etc.) than the male participants (e.g., clerks, carpenters, kitchen helpers, etc.). The two groups of participants were labeled high-status and low-status on the basis of their level of education and their occupational status for convenience. The high social status females were paired with the low social status of males. There was a total of 18 dyads (two participants in each setting).
It was difficult to interview males and females outside the family domain, such as colleagues, due to the restriction the Arab-Jordanian culture imposes on mixed-gender colleague interactions outside their workplace. Therefore, the current research was confined to familiar close relative dyads, mainly cousins or brothers and sisters-in-law, as the Jordanian society allows more flexibility for close relative mixed-gender interactions. The partners in each dyad were completely different from each other in their gender and social status and close in age. To eliminate any aspects of power difference other than gender and social status, none of the recruited partners were chosen to have any social authority over the other. Dyads like father/daughter, mother/son, husband/wife, uncle/nephew, elderly/young, etc. were precluded from the study. Most of the conversation partners were cousins and brothers/sisters-in-law.
The researchers utilized the 'friend-of-a-friend', also known as 'snowball', technique (Milroy, 1980; Milroy & Gordon 2003) to recruit the research participants. The researchers asked some of their friends who live in the city of Irbid whether they know families with high-status females and low-status males. Fortunately, some friends helped in introducing the researchers to the families that have the required participants. That made it easier for the interviewer, first researcher, to enter those houses and discuss the possibility of allowing him to have interviews with the family relatives. After getting the permissions, the researcher met the potential participants, obtained some background information (e.g., age, level of education and career, and length of residency in Jordan) and chose eligible participants according to the criteria mentioned above.
Material and design
The process of conducting the current study involved the following consecutive steps. First, another group of the same research population, who had not participated in the main experiment was asked to sign into a predesigned online questionnaire. The questionnaire asked the participants to filter out some topics the knowledge of which does not depend on people's gender or their social status to be discussed by the participants in the main experiment. The questionnaire comprises two parts. The first part measured men's and women's level of familiarity in 16 topics. The second part focused on evaluating the level of familiarity that high and low-status individuals have on the same topics. The participants evaluated three topics as the most appropriate gender-neutral and status-neutral topics. The nominated topics were 'high cost of living', 'every-day stress and pressure', and 'level of public services in your city'. To avoid competitiveness and debate between the participants and to make their discussions as cooperative as possible, the topics were introduced as collaborative opinionoriented questions: (e.g. in your opinion, what can a person do to cope with the high cost of living?).
Second, the 36 high-status women and low-status men were paired into mixed-gender dyads to participate in the main experiment (i.e. the conversation experiment). At the beginning of the experiment, each dad read one of three Arabic passages of similar length; the purpose of which is to prime one of their social identities. Sixdyads read a passage about the patriarchal nature of Jordanian society, to highlight the participants' gender difference. Six dyads read a passage about education and its importance in professional jobs, to emphasize their status difference. The last group of dyadsread a third passage focuses on their shared national identity and patriotism. Then, the interviewer asked the tested dyads to choose one or more of the filtered gender-neutral/social status-neutral topics to discuss. After completing their conversation, each dyadic partner responded to a questionnaire related to the Arabic passage they had read to check whether their social identities were primed as predicted. The questionnaire asks questions such as after reading the passage, "Are you thinking gender is central to your identity?", "Are you assessing yourself as educated?", "Are you evaluating yourself as Jordanian?" (See the research questionnaire in Appendix for further related self-evaluating questions).
Procedure
After reading the assigned passage, the interviewer, the first researcher, asked every dyad to choose and discuss one or more of the pre-determined gender/status-neutral topics for 15 minutes. The interviewer reminded each participant to record his/her gender, level of education, occupation, and age at the beginning of the conversation. The participants' face-to-face conversations were recorded with a high-quality digital voice recorder. The interviewer commenced the audio recording and left the participants for 15 minutes after answering their inquiries. The interviewer remained available and close to the participants during their participation. Finally, the participants were asked to fill in the self-reported questionnaire that assesses the salience of their gender, status, and national identity after reading the passage. This study was conducted in compliance with the requirements of ethical human research and approved by the Board of Ethics at the researchers' affiliation.
DATA ANALYSIS AND CODING PROCEDURES
The researchers listened to each dyadic conversation to capture tentative language. Every token captured was annotated and organized by an excel spreadsheet. Then the researchers classified the tokens of tentative language into three subcategories: hedges, disclaimers, and tag questions. Since men and women may not have an equal opportunity to contribute to the talk and to avoid any bias, the researchers computed the tentative language features as a proportion of the total talk produced by each conversationalist using a manual clicker.
In the absence of linguistic description of the (Jordanian) Arabic features that function as tentative language, the researchers depended on their Arabic language tuition to decode features of the tentative language. The coding also benefited from Ghobrial's analysis (1993) of the tentative meaning of yaʕni 'I mean/well' and ʔinta ʕaarif 'you know'.
Tentative language is defined as linguistic features used to express the speaker's imprecision, lack of commitment or confidence toward the proposition. According to Carli (1990) , English tentative language consists of hedges, disclaimers, and tag questions. English hedges are defined as modifiers, usually occur in the middle of statements, used to signal lexical imprecision, semantic imprecision or self-repair (Holms, 1986 (Holms, ,1988 . Hedges can also be used to express moderation or give no particular meaning (Carli, 1990) . The underlined words and phrases in examples (1) (2) (3) (4) are common markers that seem to have the function of hedges in Jordanian Arabic: In line with Carli (1990) , disclaimers refer to phrases; usually occur at the beginning of the sentence, used to convey the speaker/writer's uncertainty or lack of commitment to the proposition. The following sentences show some rural Jordanian Arabic equivalents to Carli's definition of English disclaimers: The researchers excluded some instances of hedges, disclaimers, and tag questions as they clearly and unambiguously did not covey any tentative meaning. For example, tag questions were sometimes used to criticize the addressee rather than to express uncertainty.
RESULTS
The main experiment
The statistical analysis employed a 2×3 experimental design. The first control variable is the participant's gender incorporated into social status (low-status male/ high-status female).The second independent variable is the social identity condition (gender identity salience/social-status identity salience/ national-identity salience). Before testing the research hypotheses, an omnibus test was conducted to reveal any main or interaction effects. A two-way ANOVA yielded a main effect for gender, F(1, 30) = 52.57, p< .001,).The main effect of social identity salience was non-significant, F(1, 30) = .47, p = .633. However, the interaction effect between gender and social identity salience subsumed the gender main effect, F(1, 30) = 4.96, p = .014, indicating the predicted interaction. The result of the interaction effect is consistent with Figure1.
Figure 1: Estimated marginal means of males and females' tentativeness within and across treatments.
Source: Author
A Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to evaluate the first hypothesis which states that the high-status women in the gender salience condition would score a higher average of tentative language compared to the low-status men in the same gender salience condition, The results of the test were in the expected direction and significant, z = -2.88, p =.002. High social status women had an average rank of 9.50, while low-status men had an average rank of 3.50. On the contrary of the second hypothesis(to repeat: whenever the social-status is salient, low-status males use more tentative language than high-status females), a high-status female reported higher mean rank (9.33) than low-status male (3.67) when the social status was salient, z = -2.72, p = .004. The third hypothesis predicts that in contexts where gender and social status are non-salient, there is no quantitative difference between males and females concerning tentative language. However, the results indicated a significant difference between high-status females and low-status males, z = -2.40, p = .015, with the mean rank equal to 9.00for females and 4.00 for males, rejecting H3.
Follow-up tests were conducted to evaluate pairwise differences between high-status females of gender condition and social status condition, on the one hand, and high-status females of gender condition and national identity condition, on the other. Based on the results, high-status females in the gender salience condition (Mean Ranked = 9.00) used significantly more tentativeness than high-status females in the social status group (Mean Ranked = 4.00), z = -2.40, p = .015. Nevertheless, high-status females in gender salience condition (Mean Ranked = 7.67) did not use significantly more tentativeness than high-status females in the national identity group (Mean Ranked = 5.33), z = -1.12, p = .310. Thus, the fourth hypothesis was partially rejected. The last hypothesis predicted that low-status males in the social status condition tend to use more tentative language than the low-status male participants in the gender and nation identity conditions. The results showed that lowstatus males of the social status group (Mean Ranked = 8.83) used more tentative language than low-status males of the gender salience group (Mean Ranked = 4.17), z = -2.24, p =.026. Low-status males of the social status group (Mean Ranked = 6.92) did not significantly differ from low-status males of the national identity group (Mean Ranked = 6.08), z = -.40, p = .699. The fifth hypothesis also received a partial rejection.
The holistic data counts illustrate that Jordanian women used total of more tentative forms compared to Jordanian men across the three investigated conditions closer look at the results, however, shows that the distribution of the three types of tentativeness (disclaimers, hedges and tag questions) between men and women was varied among the three conditions (see Figure 2 , Figure 3 , and Figure 4 ). Inferential statistics revealed that women significantly used more disclaimers than men in both gender (z = -2.88, p =.002) and status primed conditions (z = -2.08, p =.041), and the difference approached significance in the national-identity salient condition (z = -1.92, p =.065). As for hedges, women significantly used more hedges than men only in the gender-salient setting: gender salience (z = -2.56, p =.009), status salience (z = -0.24, p =.818) and nationalidentity salience (z = -0.96, p =.394).In contrast to disclaimers and hedges, tag questions were very infrequent in both men and women's speech where only 11 tag questions were recorded (see Table 3 ). High-status women used 9 tag questions while low-status men used 2 tokens of them in total. Statistical analysis yielded no significant differences between men and women's use of tag questions in any of the three conditions: gender salience (z = -1.00, p =.699), status salient (z = -1.00, p =.699) and national-identity salience (z = -.38, p =.818).
Figure 2:
The mean rate for the three types of tentative language by gender in the gender-salient condition.
Figure 3:
The mean rate for the three types of tentative language by gender in the status-salient condition.
Figure 4:
The mean rate for the three types of tentative language by gender in the nationality-salient condition. Humanities & Social Sciences Reviews eISSN: 2395-6518, Vol 8, No 1, 2020, pp 399-414 https://doi.org/10.18510/hssr.2020.8151 407 |www.hssr.in © Al-Omari er al.
The data show that the distribution of word/utterance within each type of tentativeness varied among gender or possibly social status. It was not possible to statistically compare men's and women's use of each tentative form across the three conditions because most of these forms were very infrequent when they were counted within each condition. Humanities & Social Sciences Reviews eISSN: 2395-6518, Vol 8, No 1, 2020, pp 399-414 https://doi.org/10.18510/hssr.2020.8151 408 |www.hssr.in © Al-Omari er al. As Tables 1-3 illustrate that Jordanian high-status women significantly produced more mean rates of three disclaimers: yaʕni 'I mean',batwaqqaʕ/ʔatwaqqaʕ 'I guess and baĎunn/ ʔaĎunn'I think' and three hedges: mumkin/yimkin 'could', bidǰuuz 'maybe' and w(ʔašyaaʔ/ʔišii/) zay heik 'and sort of things compared to their low-status men counterparts. However, the mean rates of the standard Arabic disclaimer baʕtaqid/biʕtiqaadi 'I believe' and the Standard Arabic hedges nawʕan maa 'sort of' and taqriiban 'about' were significantly greater for the low-status men than for the high-status women. Low-status men also scored a higher mean rate of the hedge wa/ʔaw kaða'and/or so than high-status women. Finally, no significant difference was found between the high-status women and the low-status men in the use of kaʔinu 'look like'miš ʕaarif'I don't know', ʔibtiʕrif/ʔibtiʕraf 'you know',ʔiħtimaal 'perhaps', haaĎ/haað(a) 'whatsit', w/ʔaw (lʔišii) haaĎ 'and/or stuff', word +and+ maa+ word, andšway(ih) 'a little'. This analysis suggests that Jordanian high-status men and low-status men use different forms of tentative language. Thus, the research question, asking whether Jordanian men and women use different tokens of tentative language, has a positive answer.
The identity manipulation check
This subsection shows how the reading passages distributed to the participants effectively primed the social identity in question. Three tests of two-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and some follow-up pairwise comparisons were run to measure the effect of passage-manipulation on the three self-reported sets of questions given at the end of each conversational setting. A second 2 (gender) x 3 (reading passage) ANOVA also yielded only a main effect for the reading passage on the measured self-reported social-status questions, F(2, 30) = 79.12, p< .001. A priori-contrast test showed that the participants who read the passage about Jordanians' education and status significantly scored higher on the self-reported status questions (M = 6.22, SD = .50) compared to the participants who read the passage about gender(M = 2.67, SD = 1.52), F(1, 33) = 5.18, p< .001; and those participants who read the passage about Jordanian national-identity (M = 2.11, SD = 1.29), F(1, 33) = 5.99, p< .001However, group of the gender passage did not significantly differ from group of the national-identity passage in their reported social-status questions, F(1, 33) =.81, p = .43.
A final two-way ANOVA only confirmed a main effect for the reading passage on the measured self-reported nationalidentity questions, F (2, 30) = 86.30,p< .0001. As predicted, results revealed that the participants who read the passage about the shard national-identity scored higher on the self-reported national-identity question(M = 5.30, SD = 1.19) compared to readers of the gender passage (M = 1.47, SD = .83), F(1, 33) = 10.66, p< .0001, and readers of the social-status passage (M = 1.22, SD =.46), F(1, 33) = 11.35, p < .0001The pairwise comparison between the participants who read the gender passage and the participant who read the social-status passage was non-significant in their national-identity evaluation, F(1, 33) = .70, p = .49. As expected, the overall manipulation check suggested that the passages effectively primed the intended social identity.
DISCUSSION
The study found that Jordanian high-status women who acquire their power from their education and professional careers use more tentative language compared to low-status men, no matter whether their gender identity has been externally activated or left deactivated. The quantitative difference between the high-status women and the low-status men in producing tentative language has retained in the three tested salient conditions: gender, social status, and national-identity. However, the degree to which this holds is different in two conditions. Although Jordanian high-status women reduce tentative language in the status-salience condition compared to the other two conditions, the average of their tentativeness is still significantly high compared to men. Conversely, low-status males use more tentative language in the status-salience context compared to the gender-identity context; however, the average of their tentativeness is relatively low compared to the high-status women in the other two conditions. The performance of Jordanian high-status females and low-status males in the national identity condition do not differ from the performance of their counterparts in the gender-salience condition (high average of tentativeness for females and a low average of tentativeness for males in both conditions). The overall investigation demonstrates that Jordanian high-status women adhere to tentative language more than low-statesmen within and across the three examined conditions. This finding corroborates the proposal that tentative language is common in the cohort of Jordanian women compared to male counterparts.
Compared to gender and national identity contexts, it is in the status-salience contexts where the high-status women and the low-status men are least different regarding the quantitative use of tentative language. This finding is of particular interest because it suggests that features of tentative language correlate with social status, semi-independently from gender. This demonstrates that, in addition to their social-status differences, Jordanian high-status women and low-status men automatically activate their gender differences. This may result in a competition between the tentative language of women's feminine identity and the assertive language of their high-status identity. The assertive language of men's masculine identity and the tentative language of their low-status identity may also compete against each other. On the basis of these findings, we can conclude that the dominance associated with the gender differences 'overpowers' the dominance associated with the social-status differences. However, since status and gender identities presumably work against each other in this particular context, the difference between the tentative language of the high-status women and the assertive language of the low-status men decays to a point (see Figure 1 ). The constant mechanism of women's linguistic tentativeness and men's assertiveness foregrounds the dominance of the participants' gender identity even when it is not directly activated.
The results of this research are inconsistent with the predictions of the theory of self-categorization. They are also dissimilar to the interaction of tentative language, gender, and power evident in American society. According to the self-categorization theory, tentative gender-based language is only apparent in non-competitive mixed-gender settings where the identity of gender is salient (e.g., Raid et al., 2003) and the masculine dominance is underscored (Palomares, 2004; . Nevertheless, tentative language becomes status-based expertise-based rather than gender-linked when the status identity is salient or when a speaker has more knowledge and experience in the discussed-topic than his/her conversational partner (Palomares, 2008 (Palomares, ,2009 ). While previous studies have shown that gender is secondary in its effect on the variation of tentative language in Western American society, the results of this current study suggest that gender plays a primary role in that regard in Jordanian society. That is, in mixed-gender opinion-oriented discussions of Jordanians, gender is very influential and less sensitive to other contextual factors in terms of men's assertiveness and women's tentativeness.
This, in turn, raises the following question: why do Jordanian high-status women use more overall tentative language than Jordanian low-status men in contexts where the salience of gender is low (i.e. activated status and national identity contexts)? The manipulation check shows that the participants' identities were manipulated the right way. Additionally, referring the participants to the research purpose matching the intended social identity fortifies the salience of that identity. One possible answer to this question is that it is unlikely to deactivate gender salience in Jordanian society, at least in mixedgender communicative contexts. The automatic salience of the gender-identity might be due to the physical or spatial segregation that Jordanian culture imposes on many mixed-gender encounters. That is, a male is almost always self-aware that he is a male in the presence of a female and a female is almost always self-aware that she is a female in the presence of a male; a thing might not exist in Western societies. It is also likely that in mixed-gender settings of patriarchic societies, masculine power essentially remains active and dominant over any other social power. We ran this experiment assuming that we had high-status women and low-status men. However, the notion of status is problematic as it is arbitrary and social status divisions are not fixed and not the same in all societies. The findings of this study encourage us to ask in what sense highly-educated professional women have status in a society that is patriarchic and gives more physical freedom of movement to men compared to women (e.g., Labov, 1982) .
The current investigation supports other works on language and gender in Arab (Jordanian) society (e.g., Labov, 1982 ; Abdel-Jawad, 1989; Kanakri, 1999; Al-Ali, 2006, Al-Harahsheh, 2014; Khatatneh, 2017).In Arab society, the power of masculinity (Labov, 1982; Al-Ali, 2006 ) and gender-segregation (Bakir, 1986 , Sadiqi, 2006 can be responsible for associating Arab men with the linguistic norms of the dominant culture. To make a stronger argument about the relationship between men's assertiveness/women's tentativeness and the patriarchy of Jordanian society, we need to see how status is linguistically negotiated independently of gender. Future research might examine tentative language in same-setting interactions by investigating how Jordanian men of different status talk to each other and how Jordanian women of different status talk to each other. A follow-up investigation might also eliminate the imposition of physical space (i.e. direct face-toface interaction) to see how Jordanian low-status males and high-status females use tentative language when they The outcomes of this study are also concurrent with Kanakri's (1999) observation which finds that some Jordanian Arabic tentative forms cannot be associated with contexts and purposes apart from gender. Kanakri concludes that some forms of the Jordanian Arabic language are appropriate for Jordanian young men in particular contexts while they are inappropriate for Jordanian women in any context. Assertive language, therefore, can be one of these gender-strict properties of language. Moreover, the current investigation discards the proposal that powerless language is a matter of individual variation (Grob et al., 1997 ) and consistent across gender of different cultures (Nemati & Bayer, 2007) . This study supports the influence of cultural variations on the difference/similarity between men and men's styles of speech (Ogiermann, 2008; Bataineh & Bataineh, 2008) .
A closer look at the structure of baʕtaqid/biʕtiqaadi 'I believe/think', men commonly use compared to women, reveals that out of the 32 men's total tokens 28 (87.5%) tokens occur with no complementizer ʔanna/ʔinu 'that'. Women, on the other hand, produced only 2 (25%) tokens of the no complimentizerbaʕtaqid/biʕtiqaadi 'I believe/think'. The interviewees positioned these cases of baʕtaqid/biʕtiqaadi 'I believe/think' in non-restricted positions as examples 9 illustrates:
9-ba-ʕtaqid i-kuun ʕind-u ʕašar iwlaad 1.SG.Pres-believe 3.M.SG.Pres-be possess-him ten boys "I believe/think he has ten boys." Thompson and Mulac (1991) point out that in Present-Day English the parenthetical (the no complementizer, freelypositioned) I think and I guess have been developing out of their non-parenthetical (complementizer, initially-positioned) counterparts to indicate the validation of the proposition; namely, lack of evidentiality. Similarly, it is possible that the Arabic no complementizer baʕtaqid/biʕtiqaadi 'I believe, think' is used to show that there is no existing evidence for the statement as its information is 'hearsay' or inferred/assumed by indirect physical evidence rather than to qualify the speaker's uncertain state of mind. Data in 9 shows that the speaker might have used the no complementizer baʕtaqid to indicate that he had heard that the man has ten boys and he has no direct access or physical evidence for the statement in question.
As for the individual tokens, the findings show that Jordanian low-status men tend to use more tentative forms of Standard Arabic; the high variety of Arabic commonly used in writing, media, public life, and religious sermons, compared to highstatus women. The high-status women, on the other hand, tend to use more tentative forms of the urban-variety of spoken Jordanian Arabic; the prestigious supra-dialectal Arabic that Jordanian urban people use, such as w(ʔašyaaʔ/ʔišii/) zay heik 'and sort of things'. This finding confirms the proposal that forms of Standard Arabic are more common in the speech of Arab men compared to Arab women who tend to use more features of the prestigious urban variety (Abd-el-Jawad, 1981; Ibrahim, 1986; Baker, 1986) . This sets up an interesting situation where the standard and prestige varieties of language are not necessarily the same thing (Ibrahim, 1986) . The sociolinguist situation in Arab society is dissimilar to the sociolinguistic situation in Western societies, where women tend to use more standard features of their languages, compared to men, to show their high prestige (Labove, 1982) . This difference between Jordanian men and women might be interpreted in terms of men's broader access to and interest in religious and public life, where Standard Arabic is commonly used, compared to women's access and/or interest (Labove, 1982; Baker, 1986; Sadiqi, 2006) . Finally, both groups use forms like kaʔinnu 'look like'miš ʕaarif'I don't know', ʔibtiʕrif/ʔibtiʕraf 'you know',ʔiħtimaal 'perhaps', haaĎ/haað(a) 'whatsit', w/ʔaw (lʔišii) haaĎ '(and/or) stuff',šway(ih) 'a little' and the grammaticalized hedge word+and+maa+word with almost an equal frequency. Future research may give more focus on the gender variation of Arabic tentative tokens as the study reveals differences in their distribution among Jordanian men and women.
CONCLUSION
While the self-categorization theory has been successful in predicting the variation of tentative language in American mixedgender interactions (Reid et al., 2003; Palomares, 2009 ), it could not provide similar findings in this study. The present paper suggests cultural variations of gender roles to account for these discrepancies. That is, the inappropriateness of women's dominance and men's obedience in many aspects of Jordanian society coupled with gender-segregation could be the actual reason for the pervasive occurrence of tentative language in the speech of Jordanian women when they encounter men. This agrees with Labov's (1982) proposal that in patriarchic societies where women traditionally played a less active role, women react less strongly to the linguistic norms of the dominant culture even if they are active and successful. Jordanian women's pervasive use of tentative language in different contexts of opinion-based mixed-gender settings can also be explained in terms of their strong tendency to appear as supportive, cooperative and polite conversationalists at the expense of being more assertive and powerful. This study provides a scaffolding basis for understanding the relationship between tentative language, power, and gender in Arab Jordanian society. It concludes that the interaction of tentative language and gender may vary not only from one situation to another but also in the same situation across cultures.
